How can we plan for future growth while maintaining the
community’s quality of life today, and for future generations?
Today’s Open House – YOUR INPUT
The Citizen Advisory Committee would like to know:

Which scenario best implements each community vision
action area statement?
1) Start by picking up a handout/comment form.
2) Review background information on the plan process and scenarios in the center of the room.
3) Visit each action area display and rank in order how well each scenario implements the action area.
4) Add any additional comments and drop your comment form at the sign-in table before your leave.

Next Steps
The Citizen Advisory Committee will take the public input and make a recommendation on a preferred scenario to the
City Council. Beginning this fall the Committee with use the community vision, preferred scenario and stainability filter to help guide the update of the goals and policies in the Comprehensive Plan

March 29 Open House Results
At last open house the Citizen Advisory Committee asked:

Are these the right scenarios to pursue for further assessment?
Based on public input, the Citizen Advisory Committee requested further assessment of the three scenarios; 1) Existing Comprehensive Plan, 2) Village Centers, and 3) LOconomy.

What is the Comprehensive Plan Update Project?
The State of Oregon requires that every city with a population over 35,000 have a Comprehensive Plan. The
Comprehensive Plan (Plan) is the basis for all land use planning and growth management actions in Lake Oswego
- - in essence, a blueprint for how our City grows. It includes goals, policies, and regulatory maps in a range of topic
areas (transportation, housing, recreation, natural resources, etc.) that embody the community’s long term 20-year vision and aspirations. The first Plan was adopted in 1978 and last updated in 1994.
The City does not have a mandate to grow, but it does have a State mandate to plan for housing and job growth for
the next 20 years. Today, approximately 43,000 people live within the boundary. By 2035, the population within the
Lake Oswego urban services boundary is expected to be 47,000 to 51,000 people, which could equate to up to 3,560
additional new dwelling units and 4,665 new jobs.

Please be sure to fill out your comment forms and drop
off your input in the comment box before you leave.

Thank You for Participating!

